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Ob cognito tui

For your information: News and announcements about the Honors College

A new look for Honors
T

he Honors Center got a facelift
this summer. Plans were drawn
up during the spring semester, said
oﬃce associate Amy Casebolt, and
most of the construction projects were
completed during July and August. The
projects cost approximately $51,000.
Here’s a breakdown of what has
changed:
■ The ceiling was dropped about a
foot and a half, and new ceiling tiles
and lights were installed.
■ Two new oﬃces were added
for
Academic
Advisor/Program
Coordinator Amy Chester and Special
Assistant Jeremy Phillips.
■ Two storage rooms were
combined to become Information
Technology
Consultant
Shane
Bradley’s oﬃce.
■ Fresh paint was applied to the
walls.
■ New furniture is on the
way, including a couch and some
armchairs.
■ The conference area at the back
of the building is now a storage area.
Plans are also being discussed

for some future changes, including
a portable unit – slated to arrive in
January – that will house a conference
room and more oﬃces. The Honors
College is also working towards a
move into the new business building
in a few years, currently planned for
2012.
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PHOTOS BY KAT WILSON
(Above) Rob Gates, a sophomore geography major from Frankfort, sits in one of the new
couches in the McLean Hall community room. (Below) The new seats in the community room
are similar to the furniture that will go in the Honors Center.
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Get published!
Areté is not just for
students, it’s also by
students – including
you! Send us letters,
commentaries,
cartoons, whatever.
If you want to share
your work with the
Honors community,
we’re here for you.
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For your information: News and Announcemants about the Honors College.

Honors College
Outlined as Priority
By Kendrick Bryan
Areté staff writer
During his annual address to WKU
faculty and staff, President Gary
Ransdell announced Hill-shifting
news: he will retire, but not before
he sees a progressive and memorable
University transformation completed
by 2022.
It is no secret that Dr. Ransdell
is a visionary. His notable comprehensive campaign, “Investing in the
Spirit,” was completed in 2003 after raising $102 million since 1998.
He has also overseen a vast campus
renovation and development strategy
since taking over as president in September 1997.
The new strategic plan and campaign were unveiled during the President’s Opening Convocation held at
Van Meter Hall on September 14. Dr.
Ransdell wants
to
transform
WKU from a
university
of
regional importance to one of
national prominence.
“In order to
achieve our vision, we, in this
strategic plan,
will dedicate ourselves to becoming
the intellectual heartbeat of Kentucky,” Dr. Ransdell said.
In the plan, Dr. Ransdell outlined
nine key priorities: compensation for
faculty and staff, academic quality,
the Honors College, study abroad

and internationalization, graduate
studies, library, physical plant improvement and growth, enrollment
growth, and regional campus
development.
“Our Center
for Gifted Studies, the Gatton
Academy
of
Mathematics
and Science in
Kentucky, and
our new Honors
College represent three intellectual
initiatives which exist
on no other campus in Kentucky
and which put us
in the enviable position of defining
the intellectual heartbeat of Kentucky.
Through
these three programs, we will
identify
human
talent, recruit it,
nurture it, stimulate it and send
it into the world
and, perhaps, to
stay home in Kentucky to do good
work,” Dr. Ransdell added.
The mission of the Honors College
is to offer WKU’s most outstanding
students an opportunity to challenge
themselves, and to take an active role
in their professional training and per-

The decisionmaking record of
the President is
unparalleled and
unblemished, and
it remains to be
seen how this plan
is carried out and
completed.

Dr. Ransdell wants
WKU to Transform
from a University of
regional importance
to one of national
prominence.
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sonal growth. This is encouraged and
advocated through Honors courses,
study abroad and scholarship opportunities, student
organizations
such
as the Honors Club
and HonorsToppers,
research and development opportunities,
and extracurricular
events such as field
trips, socials, and the
Honors section of the
Dynamic Leadership
Institute.
The strategic plan
can be viewed online,
and it also entails priority projects to be
completed by 2012
such as the replacement facility of the Gordon Ford College of Business, which in the future
will also host the Honors College.
Dr. Ransdell is a visible advocate
of the Honors College; just ask the
freshmen who visited the President’s
house for the two annualHonors
events: “BBQ with the Profs” and
“Picnic with the President.”
The decision-making record of
the President is unparalleled and unblemished, and it remains to be seen
how this plan is carried out and completed. It shall be a remarkable ride
marked by the Ransdell way of academic progress and foresight.
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Nunti Communalis

Honors community involvement and events

‘A whole different world’
Matt Vaughan
Areté staff writer

Strangers roam the narrow spaces
outside the door to a room which you
will now call home for the rest of this
year. Inside the room you’ve crowded
all of your belongings into all available
spaces, trying to make the most out of
the tiny cubicle you’ve been given. You’re
now living with a bunch of strange
people you’ve never seen in your life and
you have no idea how or even if you will
survive your freshman year.
It is this image that floats around in the
minds of many college freshmen before
arriving at their new home on campus.
Some students may fear meeting new
people, finding their way around campus
and surviving freshman year. But the
good news for this year’s freshman
Honors students is that Minton Hall is
here to help.
“We have our own community and I
feel safer here,” freshman Laurel Mallory
said. “When I go to the other dorms it
feels like it’s a whole different world.”
The previously all-female residential
hall is now home to more than 200
freshmen Honors students and serves
as a multiple-purpose facility with the
Honors college to help students develop
the skills they need to get through their
college careers.
The newly renovated residence hall is
also centrally located across from DUC
and is home to one of the closest knit
communities on campus.
“The location of Minton is ideal,”
freshman Erin Elliott said. “It’s just a hop,
skip, and a jump to DUC and we’re not
too far down the hill. You really couldn’t
ask for a better place other than Minton
and it even has its own parking if you’re
lucky enough to get a spot!”
For those freshmen who attended
this year’s H4 Honors freshmen retreat,
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PHOTO BY TANNER CURTIS

Freshmen Zack Rockrohr (l) and Logan Jones (r) play Dance Dance Revolution in the lobby of Minton Hall.
“DDR Nights” are just one the many opportunities open to freshmen living in Minton Hall.
Minton has added to the already
budding friendships with their peers.
Even those freshmen who did not attend
H4 have still reaped some benefits from
the retreat.

“I think H4 was good for those of
us who didn’t go because there were
already established groups of people
that knew each other and whenever you
made a new friend they could introduce
you to all of their friends,” Elliott said.
“Sometimes I don’t get the inside jokes
but I appreciate what they mean to

everyone else.”
Minton is not only home to Honors
freshmen; it’s also home to the College
of Health and Human Services Living
and Learning Community as well as
some sophomore Honors students who,
despite living in a building mainly filled
with freshmen, have gotten along quite
well.
“Admittedly I was a bit worried
because my age was different than those
predominantly in the hall,” sophomore
Kevin Smiley said. “But as it turns out,
those in Minton have been delightful to
live with and there should be more good
times to come.”
The community in Minton is enriched
by activities put on by both individuals
in their rooms and by the Minton Hall
Council including DDR nights, tailgating
and movie nights.
“Movie nights are the heart and soul of
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Nunti Communalis

News about Honors Community involvement and events

‘One big family’ at Academy
By Matt Jenkins and Mannie Webb
Areté staff writers

Although the Carol Martin Gatton Academy
of Mathematics and Sciences was unveiled
and dedicated on August 23, several Honors
students had already begun their involvement
in the Academy. Emily Burns, Angelika Masero,
Paul Orosz, Ashley Payne, Brian Rogers, and Jeff
Sorce are all resident assistants (RAs) for Florence
Schneider Hall, the dorm in which the Academy
students live.
Application for employment for the
Academy was very similar to the application
to be an RA for Housing and Residence Life.
Orosz, a sophomore from Springhill, Tenn.,
and Payne a junior from Bowling Green, Ky.,
both said that the application process was a
simple as submitting a resume and having an
interview with Tim Gott, the director of the
Academy.
Being an RA in Schneider isn’t very different
than being an RA in another dorm. The RAs
still have to work the desk and there are nights
PHOTOS BY MATT JENKINS
when they are on call; however, there are some
differences.
(Above )Paul Orosz and Brian Rogers, resident assistants in Florence Schneider, enjoy themselves at the
“The biggest difference for me is that our desk while helping a resident. (Below) Orosz works the desk at Schneider Hall.
residents have curfews throughout the week:
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
Mon.-Thurs. they must be on their wing
Minton Hall,” Elliott said. “Somewhere
by 10:30 p.m. and in room by 11:30 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. they must be on their wing by
right now there’s one going on if not
midnight and in room by 1am,” Orosz said.
three or four. It’s a chance for friends to
Payne added, “We are expected to kind of be
get together and relax from the stress of
the aunt or uncle. Someone who can be their
the day.”
friend but also discipline them as well.”
Yet the benefits of this year’s freshmen
Despite the job requirements Orosz
Honors hall extend far past being in the
and Payne both say that it is a rewarding
ideal location on campus and having fun
experience. Orosz, explaining why he
events for people to participate in and
applied in the first place said, “I believe
make lasting friendships. As an Honors
living in Rodes, the previous Honors
hall, Minton gives students the ability
freshman residence hall, last year and
to learn from one another with lessons
the great community we had last year
inspired me to be an RA and hopefully keep
from both inside the classroom as well
creating communities that are fun learning
as lessons from life.
environments as well as homes for all that live
“The dynamics of the people here are
there.”
so different than at other dorms,” Elliot
Payne also added, “It’s like we are all one
said. “People here understand that we’re
big family here. I am an only child so to be
here to learn and if you tell someone you
around so many students is kind of like I am
can’t go out because you have to study
the big sister. It’s great to know that I can help
they understand.”
them succeed in school, but also in helping
them learn more about themselves.”
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Nunti Communalis

News about Honors community involvement and events

Freshmen Picnic in President’s yard
By Laurel Wilson
Areté staff writer
A light sprinkling of rain did nothing to
damper the festivities on the evening of
September 6, when 121 freshman Honors
students gathered at President Ransdell’s
house for a picnic. The president welcomed the incoming freshman to the rich
tradition that the Honors College offers.
“We are very proud of the growth that
is occurring in the Honors College,” Dr.
Ransdell said, noting that there are over
300 entering Honors freshman this fall–
which is half of the total students that
were in the entire program last year.
“As freshmen, we need to get to know
other Honors students and make connections,” said Kayla Tyson, a freshman in
the Honors College, adding that the picnic
allowed her to do just that.
At the picnic the students, as well as
the 56 faculty in attendance, enjoyed a
Mexican-themed dinner that included
tacos, rice, beans, and tortilla chips, with
ice cream for dessert. There was also an
intense game of cornhole going on, and

TANNER CURTIS

Big Red squishes two Honors freshmen, Wesley Peden and Stuart Kenders, in a face-smothering hug at
the Honors picnic with the president at the beginning of this month.
an enormous raffel where things such as
Honors pens, rulers, and backpacks, and
even an iPod.

Needless to say, the evening was enjoyed by all.

Members of the honors class of 2007 crossed the street on their way to the picnic with the President. The students met at the feet of Guthrie Bell Tower and marched,
en masse, to President Ransdell’s house for the fun and games.
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Nunti Communalis

News about Honors community involvement and events

Picnic, continued
Ben Chumley, an Honors freshman, plays frisbee
on the President’s front lawn.

Top: Students play cornhole at the President’s house.
Middle: Dr. Gary Ransdell presents Lindsey Thurman with National
Colligate Honors Council Honors Student of the Year Award.
Bottom: Students from the Honors Class of 2011 dined with
Honors faculty on tacos and ice cream. Yum!
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Nunti Communalis

News about Honors community involvement and events

Students mix, mingle and boogie
KACY ALBANY
Areté staff writer
Lost River Cave, still holding the same
magic as in decades past, seemed to come
alive with each dramatically engaging pop
song nestled between Southern rock and
hip hop on Sept. 21. Between the excitement of crowd surfers, Dr. Cobane’s wicked dance moves, and a rousing rendition of
“Bohemian Rhapsody,” the dance proved to
be a great getaway from books and lectures.
Every pop, lock and drop was made in great
taste, but surprisingly the “robot” seemed
the most enjoyed dance of the night! While
dancing was the featured event, boat rides
made for a relaxing getaway as well. The
fashion-inspired of the group swished and
swayed in cocktail dresses and heels, while
the vintage at heart chose cardigans and
bobby socks. All in all, the dance was a
hopping success!

 Sept. 

TANNER CURTIS,
AMANDA LOVIZA

(Clockwise from above)
From left to right, Charlie
Harris, Zack Rockrohr
and Lindsey Filiatreau
party in the Lost River Cave
ballroom. Students at the
Mix’n’Mingle party do the
YMCA dance. Ryan Stidham, 25, led several groups
of students on boat rides
through the cave. Kevin
Smiley gets his groove on
at the dance.

Areté
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News about Honors community events

Freshmen welcomed to WKU
MANNIE WEBB
Areté staff writer
What happens when you combine 90
incoming Honors freshmen, Honors
staﬀ and Honors faculty? It’s the ﬁrstever Honors orientation! The freshmen
moved in bright and early on Aug. 16,
before the fun began. The students were
split up into north, south, east, and west
teams matching the theme of “Charting
Your Course for College Success.” After a
relay race on campus to break the ice, the
students loaded the buses and made their
way to Camp Loucon. The campers had
the chance to meet their counselors after
dinner. Afterwards,
the campers were
entertained by the
counselor pageant.
Over the next two
days, campers had
the opportunity to
attend informational
sessions about Western and the Honors
College and Low Elements, a series of fun
outdoor team-building games. In the afternoons,
campers
were allowed to sign
up to participate in
a number of activities, including high ropes, rappelling,
arts and crafts, rock climbing, zip line
and swimming. Nighttime fun included
a game of capture the red towel on Friday, and a huge bonﬁre accompanied by
s’mores the following night. As all good
things must come to an end, on Sunday
the campers loaded up the buses to head
back to WKU and a week of M.A.S.T.E.R.
Plan. Everybody had a wonderful time at
H4, and the Honors College is looking to
expand the program next summer.

Honors
freshmen
spent a
weekend
at Camp
Loucon for
H4, the firstever Honors
orientation.
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MANNIE WEBB

Freshmen participate in the high ropes course at Camp Loucon.

MANNIE WEBB

During Low Elements team-building activities, students helped each other work through obstacles.

Areté
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News about Honors student going out into the world to see and conquer

Snapshots of another world . . .

Counterclockwise from Right: Ashley Belcher sits with her head under a bell in Trujillo, Spain. Kat Wilson stands at Cape Sao Vincente, mainland Europe’s most southwesterly point, which ancient mariners
called the end of the world. Behind Ashley Belcher stands El Palacio Real, the official palace of the king
of Spain; if Juan Carlos, the current king, lived there presently, he would be her neighbor. A group of
students in front of Bab Boujeloud, one of the main gates into the medina (old city) of Fez, Morrocco.
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Veni Vidi Vici

News about Honors student going out into the world to see and conquer

Honors students explore the globe

Top Right: Senidu Husic sandsurfs. 		
Bottom Left: Sendia Husic poses for a picture with the pyramids in Cyrio.
Top Left: Ashley Belcher stands in an alley.
Bottom Right: Kat Wilson rides a camel through a sandstorm in the Morracan Sahara, near the Algerian Border.

NAME IN ALL CAPS

NAME IN ALL CAPS
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Veni Vidi Vici

News about Honors students conquering the world

Studying England, on location
By Kendrick Bryan
Areté staff writer

In 2006, WKU and its former
University Honors Program formed
a partnership with Harlaxton College
(England) to help fulfill WKU’s mission
of becoming a leading American
university with international reach.
Today, the partnership is stronger
than ever with 27 WKU Honors College
students currently enrolled and attending
classes at the 100-room Victorian manor.
This past summer, two WKU students
were the first collegians of the university
to encounter the Harlaxton experience.
Shepherdsville junior Sara Miller was half
of WKU’s initial class at the British Campus
of the University of Evansville, where she
studied Theatre Appreciation. I was the
other member of the unprecedented class
and studied Special Education.
During our five-week semester, Miller
and I traveled to York, Cambridge,
London, and Edinburgh. Miller
additionally ventured to Lincoln,
Nottingham, Stratford-upon-Avon and
Ireland, and I toured the cities of Belvoir,
Warwick and Paris.
“Being enrolled in Theatre Appreciation,
I was able to visit several cities throughout
England that I would have otherwise
missed, such as Stratford-Upon-Avon,
home of Shakespeare,” Miller said. “Living
in a different country for five weeks was
more than an educational experience, it
gave me life experience. Plus, Kendrick and
I had the opportunity to hike up an extinct
volcano [Arthur’s Seat], which is just cool. I
wouldn’t trade that experience for anything
and it was worth every penny I spent. I’m
thankful the Honors Program introduced
me to Harlaxton and helped me financially,
which allowed me to fulfill my life-long
dream of studying abroad,” Miller added.
Harlaxton is located about an hour by train
north of London. The college is located three
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A stone lion stands guard outside Harlaxton Manor, the home of Harlaxton College in England.
miles from the city of Grantham, which has
nearly 35,000 residents. Sir Isaac Newton
was educated there, and the city is also the
birthplace and childhood home of former
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, who
served from May 1979 to November 1990.
While at Harlaxton, fall and spring
semester students are enrolled in British
Studies in addition to their other courses.
No classes are scheduled on Fridays,
which encourages further optional
traveling to other destinations in Great
Britain and mainland Europe.
The campus includes wireless Internet
access and computer labs featuring free
printing stations. The college library is open
24 hours a day, and the campus hosts a few
television lounges. A gymnasium is also
located on the grounds, and the Student
Affairs Office and Student Government
collaborate to organize recreational activities.
As part of the partnership, WKU students
can attend Harlaxton College for virtually
the same price as receiving an education
on the Hill. Students are allowed to transfer

financial aid to help defray the cost of
attendance and enrollment. Students can
also apply for the World Topper Scholarship
and an Honors Development Grant to help
alleviate the costs.
When I entered the Honors Program in
2005, I did not realize that it would help
pay for research, development and studyabroad programs. Now, I have visited
three countries (England, Scotland, and
France) because of the advantages and
financial assistance offered by the Honors
College and its partnership. Honors
College director Craig Cobane often asks
me where I want to study abroad again in
the near future. Crediting opportunities
presented by the Honors College, I can
tell him when and where and know that
I can do it thanks to the Honors staff and
WKU.
If you are interested in studying at
Harlaxton College, contact Honors
special assistant Jeremy Phillips by email
at Jeremy.Phillips@wku.edu or by phone
at 270-745-2081.

Areté					
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Harlaxton

Checking in with the Hilltoppers across the pond

Q:What has the semester been like so
far? What’s the best part? The worst?
A:

I think the best time I’ve had
so far was wandering around
London one night. We didn’t really
have a set plan, so we just walked to
the Covent Gardens/Leicester Square
area. We ended up watching this
ridiculous street performer juggling
chainsaws on top of a pole while
demanding money from everyone
watching. Then we saw Avenue Q in
the west end – a very enjoyable show.
The worst part about staying here is
the fact that everything is extremely
expensive – think twice as much for
almost everything.
Tyler Jackson, Louisville junior, English

A:

So far my experience here has
been beyond my imagination.
There is no other opportunity like this
one in the entire world! The work load
can seem extremely heavy, but being
able to live in a castle, by far, makes any
slightly diﬃcult part of this experience
seem very small and trivial. I’m mainly
looking forward to all of the traveling
I will get to do. I’ve already been
to London and Lincoln, and I have
another ten trips planned, including
Ireland and Paris. I’m extremely

SUBMITTED BY WILL TURNER

Will Turner comes out of a phone booth in Picadilly Circus.
position will be posted on Harlaxton’s
website. (http://blogs.harlaxton.ac.uk/
news/) Everyone should deﬁnitely
consider coming to Harlaxton when
they get the opportunity.
Lacey Nicole Steele, Franklin, Ky.,
junior, broadcast journalism

Surprisingly beautiful weather, many funny
accents, outrageous reading assignments,
and a crowded Tube... these are the things
that have stuck with me so far. Scotland’s on
the menu for this weekend!
– Jennifer Dooper
excited to say that I have been chosen
to represent Harlaxton as both a
Student Ambassador and a Roving
Reporter. My blogs for the reporter

 Sept. 

A:

It has been the best three weeks
of my life! Classes are taught by
professors who practically eat, sleep
and breathe their subjects. The freedom
to travel and go as you please makes

Areté

it really feel like you live in Europe.
The best part has been going out and
meeting people in Europe, and the
worst part is managing money wisely,
keeping from going out every night
and weekend. I’m looking forward to
traveling and getting crazy in Europe!
Will Turner, 5th year, philosophy/
psychology (pre-law)

A:

Basically, I am in love with
Harlaxton and England itself! I
never could have imagined anything
so beautiful, and pictures in no way
prepare you. I think my favorite thing
is that I’m always ﬁnding something
new. Even if I’m just here in the house,
I am constantly ﬁnding something new.
It’s amazing! I’ve also loved getting to
know people, both from WKU and
other places. The worst experience so
far was deﬁnitely our diﬃculty in
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Checking in with the Hilltoppers across the pond

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
getting here. Those of us on the group ﬂight were a bit delayed
(more than 24 hours) and ended up in Dallas. We ﬁnally made
it here, and everything was deﬁnitely worth it! I’m most looking
forward to all the travelling I have ahead of me. I’ve already seen so
much, and I’ve only been here for such a short time! I really can’t
wait for Ireland!
Amanda Brown, Gamaliel, Ky., sophomore, accounting

A:

SUBMITTED BY AUTUMN JARVIS

My experience so far has been AMAZING! I absolutely love
it here and hope to come back soon after this semester. The
best part has been all of the traveling that I have had a chance to do.
I have been to London, Cambridge, Lincoln and Edinburgh so far.
Soon to come is York and Ireland. This is the ﬁrst time that I have
traveled outside of North America, and it has been nothing but a
fun and positive experience. The worst part was actually getting
here. Our ﬁrst ﬂight got cancelled, and we had to spend the night
in Nashville because we couldn’t get a ﬂight until the next day. Plus
the next day we had to spend many hours in airports waiting for
our ﬁnal ﬂight to England. But other than that, everything has been
great. I am looking forward to more traveling and learning more
about Britain and its history through my British Studies class.
Maggie Roe, London, Ky., sophomore, exercise science
(top) Alex Owen.
(bottom) Maggie Roe and
Amanda Brown in London.

SUBMITTED BY AMANDA BROWN
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Cum Laude

Recognition of awards and outstanding student achievements

Dana Adams wins Habitat award
BY Sam MIcallef
Areté staff writer

Dana Adams is a hard-working junior from Franklin, Ky. A
student in the Honors College here at Western, she is most
widely known for her dedication to Habitat for Humanity and
as the president of the campus chapter. Since a freshman, she
has been actively involved in the program, easily putting in
at least nine hours a week. Adams does not think twice when
it comes to volunteering since the families’ reaction to a new
home is rewarding enough.
However, at the end of the spring semester last year,
secretary Jessica Tinnell nominated Adams for Habitat’s Youth
Programs Volunteer of the Year 2006-2007. Each chapter is
allowed one nominee each year. Tinnell said, “I nominated
Dana specifically for the amount of extra time and effort she
puts into our organization. She was especially influential in
planning our International Global Village Trip that we took
over the summer to the Dominican Republic.”
In August 2007, Dana Adams was surprised when she
received a gift in the mail from Habitat for Humanity
International Headquarters: a backpack. Inside the backpack
was an award and announcement stating that she had been
selected as a Youth Programs Volunteer of the Year 2006-2007.
Desiree Adaway, director of the Youth Programs department,
said that Habitat “certainly would not exist as we know it today
without the help of people like [Dana Adams]!” The Youth
Programs is a section of Habitat for Humanity consisting of
volunteers strictly between the ages fourteen and twenty-five.
Adams was one of five students selected for this national award
and the first from Western Kentucky University to receive this
recognition.
The Youth Programs will have a Leadership Conference
from September 28-30 in Atlanta, GA. There, members will
celebrate twenty years of Campus Chapters making a difference
domestically and internationally. Adams and the other students
receiving the award will be recognized for a year of hard work
and dedication to the program at this conference.
Many members of WKU’s Campus Chapter agree that
Adams was the most deserving of this award. “She is committed
to the mission of our organization and puts in the extra effort
in order to make our Campus Chapter the best that it can
be. Dana has also extended her efforts to help Habitat from
just the local area to the domestic and international trips that
she has been influential in helping to plan,” Tinnell said, “Her
heart is dedicated to this organization and it shows through
her hard work.”
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Dana Adams has been
involved with Habitat
for Humanity since her
freshman year. Habitat is a
nonprofit housing organization that builds homes for
people in need.
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Catagraph
Nikki Deese makes her mark

Profiles of Honors Community members–students, faculty, and staff

BY CHELSEA MOULDEN
Areté staff writer
After being at Western for a little more
than a month, first-year, Honors College
student Nikki Deese has already started to
make her mark.
This Broadcast Journalism major is described by her friends as outgoing, loving,
passionate, and weird, but fun. She hopes
to study abroad in Italy and loves random
movie nights with her friends.
Deese is president of the Minton Hall
Council as well as being a member of
Resident Hall Association, the Honors
Dynamic Leadership Institute, and both
mission and devotional groups with the
Baptist Campus Ministry.
Part if her success, she says, is because
of her participation in M.A.S.T.E.R. Plan
this fall. “I wouldn’t have been as open
to be in hall council or go to the football
games or go to BCM if I hadn’t have

done it.”
Deese also has plans to become an
HonorsTopper this year, and before the
end of her Western career, she hopes to
become a Spirit Master. She feels that,
“[Honors Toppers and Spirit Masters]
all seem to have a really active role in
Western … They bridge the gap between the University and the students.”
Whenever she is not in class, doing
homework, or getting involved, Deese
says she is usually, “Facebooking …
letting Pilates kick my butt, texting, or
watching Grey’s Anatomy.”
So far, the WKU vs. EKU football
game is her favorite college event, and
the only downside to college life is
waking up before 7 a.m.
Deese’s advice to her fellow students
is simply, “Have fun and get involved
SUBMITTED
SUBMITTED
because it’s not as hard as you think it
Deese Poses
for
aapicture
ininher
dorm
room.
Nikki
poses
for
picture
her
dorm
room.
is. Every day is a new day.”

All about Amy Casebolt
BY DANA ADAMS
Areté staff writer
Home State: Rhode Island
School Attended: Florida College
Reason for coming to WKU: Casebolt
moved to Kentucky in January 2006 to be
closer to admissions counselor Paul Casebolt, whom she married in June 2006. She
first met Dr. Cobane at a holiday party and
enjoyed his personality. When she found
out the a position in the Honors College
was available, she applied.
Her job with the Honors College: Casebolt is the office assistant in the Honors
lot of the behindCenter. She handles aalot
the-scenes paperwork. You can talk to her
about Honors Development Grants and
Travel Abroad Grants.
Favorite Food: Anything Italian
Favorite Color: Black
Favorite Hobby: Photography (she

 Sept. 

“You can take
control of your
destiny. No one is
‘locked in’ by anything - no family
history or gender
or race or stereotype controls your
future.”
-Amy Casebolt
used to photograph weddings)
Pet Peeve: Chewing loudly
Her Goals for the Honors College:

Areté

Casebolt plans to help with the many
transitions happening within the Honors
College. She would love to have a fullfunctioning kitchen located in the Honors
Center. Additionally, Casebolt would love
to help Honors Students become wellrounded individuals who will succeed in
their professional and personal endeavors.
Message to Students: ”Get involved
both socially and academically. There is
only one chance – take the opportunity.”
Favorite Quote: “Unless you’re the
lead dog, the scenery never changes.”
What this means to her: “You can take
control of your destiny. No one is ‘locked
in’ by anything – no family history or gender or race or stereotype controls your future. Go boldly forward and be who you
are and become the person you want to
become!”
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Carpe Diem
Honors conference is
coming round

Seize the day and mark your calander for these events and deadlines

by Kacy Albany
Areté staff writer

Ever get that deep-gutted guilt in your
stomach when a test is being turned in?
Not only does guilt make a tummy feel really bad, but that deep pit creates many a
wince and groan come due date. But will
those looks of despair actually get a person anywhere? No amount of grimacing,
wincing, moaning or groaning can crank
back the hands of time just so you can review that algebraic formula one last time.
So forget the funny faces, folks– they actually might stick!
Honestly, that feeling must be just like
a plague that has ravished an entire community anticipating a great feast … on
the comfort of their stoop. With a future thesis to write, all Honors students
should be starting to feel that guilt welling up in the pit of their stomachs. Yet,
we all know freshmen could care less
about the future – they’ve got Minton!
Our beloved upperclassmen are obviously stressed, though.
Or not. Luckily, as Honors students we
have two saviors: Dr. Craig Cobane and
the Kentucky Honors Roundtable. The
latter may be less familiar than Dr. Cobane, but it has just as much charisma!
The Kentucky Honors Roundtable is another wonderful advantage of being an
Honors student (and you thought Minton
and McLean were the only ones!). Honors students from across the state gather
together at a convention each semester
so that they can appreciate each other’s
ideas in an intellectual environment. This
collaborative effort creates an amazing
place for students to present thesis projects and get feedback all in one! On September 28 the Kentucky Honors Roundtable headed off to Kentucky State for
this year’s convention. Who knew field

trips happened in college? Seriously, joining this organization is no longer just an

As Honors students
we have two saviors:
Dr. Craig Cobane and
Kentucky Honors
Roundtable.

option, it is most definitely a must-do!
What can you lose? Actually, nothing
once you decide to trade in those hours
of whining about the thesis. So anyone
frightened or just plain interested should
contact Jeremy Philips at Jeremy.philips@
wku.edu for more information. And
for the technologically challenged, the
Honors Center can answer all the questions you could possibly have! So get on
board, or get lost!

October Calendar of Events
4-7 Whitewater Rafting Trip 7:30 p.m.
16-Mamadou Diabate, Af11 Honors Development
Board Meeting
12 Sign up for KY Repertory Theatre trip
12 WKU Wind Ensemble
concert, 7:30 p.m., Van Meter
Auditorium
15 Winter term registration
begins
16 Study Abroad Fair, DUC
2nd floor, 11a.m.-3 p.m.
16 Last day to drop a full semester course with a W. Last
day to change a full semester
course from credit to audit.
16 Honors Club meeting

rican musician (Cultural
Enhancement Series) - 7:30
p.m., Van Meter Auditorium
17 Spring semester registration begins
23 Trip to see play titled
And Then They Came for Me
at KY Repertory Theatre
25 Honors Development
Board Meeting
30 Jeff Corwin, Animal
Planet host (Cultural Enhancement Series), 7:30 p.m.
Van Meter Auditorium

Check www.wku.edu/info/events for other things going on around campus.
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